S I N E
CURRICULUM PROGRESSION MAP

How have living things
evolved over time?

How can circuits vary?

How do our eyes work?

How does the Earth fit
into our solar system?

How can we
observe forces?

How does sound travel?

How is energy transferred
in living things?

How can we
classify rocks?

How does
electricity travel?

How do the systems inside our body
work to make a healthy human?

How does each part of
plant fulfil its function?

How do
magnets work?

How does
light travel?
How do we know something is alive?

How do seeds and bulbs
grow into healthy plants?

How are materials
chosen in design?

Why do we need
to be healthy?

Why does the weather change
during the different seasons?

Why do we use different
materials for different things?

Y2

How can we identify
different plants and trees?

What makes us human?

What food grows on a farm?

Y4

How do the skeleton and muscles of animals protect and support them, and how do nutrients provide for the body?

How do living things change
and have offspring?

How can we
group animals?

Y6

How do different living
things reproduce?

How can the environment affect
different groups of animals?

How does temperature
affect different materials?

Y1

How do we change
as we grow older?

How do we separate
materials?

Y5

Y3

How do the animal’s living systems work
together to maintain a healthy body?

What animals live on a farm?

What do mini beasts look like?

Reception - I’m a scientist every day
Where do mini beasts live?

- I can talk about similarities and differences
- I can talk about changes over time
- I can make healthy choices

N

What is autumn?

What do plants
need to grow?

What is winter?

What is spring?

Where do materials
come from?

What are materials
used for and what
do they feel like?

What is summer?

R

Nursery - I’m a scientist every day
- I can talk about plants, animals and found objects
- I can talk about growth, decay + change over time
- I can show care and concern for living things
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